City Manager
Report

January 19, 2021

From the City Manager

Fetcher Pond as Recreational Skating Venue
Per Council request, Attachment 1 contains
information from Parks and Recreation Director
Angela Cosby on options to operate Fetcher Pond
as a recreational skating venue. Please let me
know your thoughts.
Annual Reports
Provided as Attachment 2 is a report from the
Steamboat Chamber on Destination Marketing
and the Free Summer Concert Series. These
reports contain a summary of expenses
throughout the year. Please review and let me
know if you have any questions.
Co-Responder Update
As you know, Steamboat Springs Police
Department has partnered with Mind Springs to
run a co-responder program. This program has
been running on a limited basis from Monday
through Friday, 8AM-5PM. In coordination with
Mind Springs, on January 4th this program was
moved to 24-hour availability, 7 days per week in
Steamboat Springs. As of now, there is no
additional cost to either the city or Mind Springs.
We are very excited with the expansion of this
program!
SOS- Save Our Season
Provided as Attachment 3 is an email and
analytics report from Robin Craigen, Save Our
Season (SOS) co-founder. SOS is asking for
additional funding in the amount of $30,000.
Overall, I greatly appreciate the work that has
been done by the SOS committee; however, I am
inclined to decline their request. We are only two
weeks into the new budget season, we already
have an “unbalanced” budget using reserves, and
winter sales tax revenues are still undetermined.
At the same time, the wages of our employees
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remain frozen (after taking a 10% pay cut for
most of last year). To date, the city has
contributed $43K to the SOS campaign and will
be requesting reimbursement through the CARES
funding for this amount. All said, if City Council
wishes to fund this request, I would suggest it
come from general fund reserves. Please let me
know your thoughts.
Solar Update
After an extensive application process with
assistance from CADMUS consultants and the
Yampa Valley Sustainability Council, the City of
Steamboat Springs applied for and received
SolSmart Silver designation from the SolSmart
benchmarking organization. SolSmart
designation recognizes cities, counties, and
regional organizations for making it faster, easier,
and more affordable for residents and businesses
to install solar. City staff began the Solsmart
process in support of the Council’s sustainability
goal and at the direction of Council in July 2019.
The city’s scoresheet, which shows how the city
received its 155 points, is provided as
Attachment 4 and illustrates the efforts the city
has taken to ensure that the solar process is
transparent and straightforward. For more solar
information, please see the city’s solar webpage:
www.steamboatsprings.net/solar. Routt County
also went through the SolSmart process at the
same time as the city and was designated Silver.

Kudos

Kudos to Transit Manager Jonathan Flint who was
recently appointed to the Colorado Department
of Transportation’s Transit and Rail Advisory
Committee. Congratulations to Jonathan!
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From the Departments

Parks and Recreation
Howelsen Ski and Rodeo
• Snowmaking operations at Howelsen Hill are
complete and with some much-needed snow,
most of the Alpine terrain is open.
• The full Nordic system recently opened with
the latest snowfall. Daily grooming reports
can be found on the city’s website:
https://maps.steamboatsprings.net/NordicTr
ails/.
• A-Frame rentals in Vanatta Field have been
popular and staff has received positive
feedback.
• Most Steamboat Springs Winter Sports Club
competitive events were cancelled or
postponed in December. There is a full
schedule of events for the second half of the
season.
• Season passes and day ticket revenues are up
over last year. Season to date revenue is up
99.5% for season passes and 65% for day
ticket sales.
• The Ski Free Sunday reservation system has
been very successful at managing use at
Howelsen Hill. Reservations have increased
with terrain availability with 300 spots per
two-hour time period for January 10th.
Parks, Open Space, and Trails Division
• With the completion of the new restroom on
7th Street, staff is addressing impacts from
use and inspecting and cleaning the facility
daily. The Fetcher Park public restroom is
also open during the winter months and
maintained by staff.
• Due to a broken bucket truck, staff paid a
private contractor to install holiday skylines
on Lincoln Avenue this winter. As Public
Works determines next steps with the bucket
truck, staff will be considering options and
priorities for holiday decorations, spurs, and
flags on Lincoln Avenue.
• Staff has completed installation of the new
Mineral Springs Walking Tour signs in various
parks. The project was a collaboration
between the City, Tread of Pioneers Museum,
Northwest Colorado Cultural Heritage
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Program, Steamboat Creates, and Emerald
Mountain Geoscience.
The community continues to drop off
Christmas trees at the Howelsen Ice Arena
parking lot. As of January 7th, staff has
chipped 918 trees.
Under an agreement with the city, Routt
County Riders began their volunteer winter
grooming of Emerald Mountain single track
trails in late December, improving winter
access for all trail users.
Staff is working with a contractor to finalize
the new Spring Creek signage plan that will be
installed early next summer along the Spring
Creek Trail, Spring Roll Trail, and Ditch Trail.
Commercial river use guidelines will be
discussed at the Parks and Recreation
Commission meeting on January 13th. Based
on City Council direction, the discussion will
focus on why specific restrictions (i.e. daily
tube allotments) were put in place, are they
appropriate for management of river
recreation today, and should these operating
requirements be modified for future
management of river recreation.
Staff continues to plow snow from sidewalks
and trails and is assisting with the new
outdoor ice rinks and sledding hill.
Staff has met with representatives of
Steamboat Sports Barn to discuss
opportunities for a new field house in
Steamboat Springs. The group has expressed
a desire to locate the facility on city land if
feasible as they consider all options for the
future site if it moves forward. Staff has
recommended that the group be scheduled
to present their concepts to City Council at a
future meeting.

Adult Sports
• All organized adult recreation opportunities
continue to remain on hold. Adult winter
hockey players and teams are being
reimbursed for their league fees from
November/December.
• We are hopeful to re-start adult hockey and
other indoor opportunities in the near future.
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We are continuing to remove snow and flood
the outdoor ice sheets on a regular basis. The
outdoor ice sheets have now been open for 5
weeks and community use continues to be
high. User assistance with snow removal has
been helpful.

Youth Programs
• SOS Outreach got the green light to operate
at Steamboat Resort for 15 participants. This
program targets low-income and at-risk youth
in Routt and Moffat County. The program will
operate for five Sunday’s starting January
24th. The city is the referral agency for this
program.
• The Steamboat Springs School District is
planning for grades K-2 to go back to school
fulltime starting January 19th. We plan to reopen After School Action for K-2 at the
Community Center. Operating hours will be
from 3:00pm-5:15pm.
• Grades 3-5, along with Middle School and
High School, are still in Phase 3 (every-otherday schooling). We will continue to offer all
day care for grades 3-5.
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Marketing and Events
• Staff has decided to continue the Ski Free
Sunday reservation system for the
foreseeable future and will continue to
update the number of reservations available
during each time slot as the season
progresses.
• Staff successfully hosted the first Town
Challenge Ski Ascent Series race of the season
at Howelsen Hill on December 16th.
Participant numbers are being limited based
on current state and local covid-19 capacity
guidelines for outdoor events but the first
race saw a record number of participants
compared to last season. The next race of the
season was scheduled to take place on
January 13th at Steamboat Resort. Visit
www.townchallenge.com to learn more
about the sport of SkiMo and the Town
Challenge Ski Ascent Series.

•

•

Over the past month, the Parks and
Recreation Facebook page saw strong
increases in post reach and post engagement.
The most popular posts (most reach) during
the past month on the Parks and Recreation
page included the following topics: E-Bikes
Policy Review, Outdoor Community Ice Rinks
Open, Keep Wildlife Wild – CO Backcountry
Safety Awareness Week, and the Town
Challenge Ski Ascent Series. The Howelsen Hill
Facebook page also saw strong increases in
page actions, page views, page
recommendations, and post engagement.
Staff has developed a series of educational
graphics that will be posted on the Howelsen
Hill Facebook page over the next month. The
graphics aim at educating and reminding
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guests of the various covid-19 related
protocols they can expect to experience when
they visit Howelsen Hill (face masks, social
distancing, etc.).

•

•

•

There are currently 11 active Nordic
Ambassador volunteers with 70 hours logged
to date this season. We have awarded 1
Senior Nordic Pass and 1 Adult Nordic Pass
thus far to volunteers that have completed
their required hours.
No new event applications have been
reviewed for 2021. An event producers
meeting was scheduled for January 11th to
discuss special events and to provide an
opportunity for producers to talk about
how/what they are planning for 2021.
Total Howelsen Hill merchandise sales for the
2020-2021 season are $1,332.00 to date. This
includes long and short sleeve t-shirts, hats,
beanies, headbands, buffs, pins and stickers.

Howelsen Ice Arena
• Multiple variances related to rink operations
and covid-19 have been approved by
Colorado Department of Public Health and
Environment (CDHPE) at the state level.
Recreation staff are continuing dialogue with
Routt County regarding whether these
variances can be implemented at the arena
and if so, how to do it lawfully and effectively.
• The ice rink has applied for 5-Star status
through Routt County in order to implement
changes as soon as we are eligible at the state
level.
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Rink capacity recently increased under gym
and fitness guidelines: from 10 participants
up to 25 participants. The rink continues to
use a reservation system for these programs.

Yampa Botanic Park
• In 2020, the Botanic Park raised 44% more
($80,000) than the previous year.
• Winter priorities include fundraising, planning
for the 2021 season, and making workplace
modifications.
• 2021 capital improvement plans include:
o Continued renovation of Dorothy’s
Garden
o Renovation of the Butterfly and
Hummingbird Gardens
o Improving the trail around Peter’s
Pond to improve safety issues
o Install a new gate at the entrance
from the Core Trail to improve
accessibility
Parks Projects
• Howelsen Ice Arena Expansion Project: staff is
currently working with SEAD Engineering on
the design portion of the ice arena facility
expansion. Plans are at the 100% level and a
Planning and Development application has
been submitted. Structural, mechanical, and
electrical plans are taking shape now. Staff
plans on bidding this project later this winter
for the 2021 construction season.
• Howelsen Hill Chair Lift Installation Project:
staff continues to work with SkyTrac on the
final tower engineering. Staff is working to
finalize the Planning and Development
submittal in January. The chair lift installation
is anticipated to begin June 2021 with
anticipated completion for the 2021-2022 ski
season.
• US40 Median Landscaping Improvements
Project: this project is currently advertised
with a bid opening set for February 4th.
• Yampa River Channel Restoration and Access:
staff has reviewed and commented on the
60% preliminary plans. The city’s contracted
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consultants River Restoration and DHM are
working with the comments and direction
from staff for preparation of the 90% plan
set.
Parks Shop Storage Building: staff has
submitted the Planning and Development
information and will be advertising a Request
for Proposal for the project in February.
Core Trail Pedestrian Lighting Project: staff
has selected the new tariff pedestrian lights
through Yampa Valley Electric Association
(YVEA). YVEA is currently reviewing the
selection. Once approved, the design work
for the trail corridor can begin.
Howelsen Hill Stables Trailhead Bathroom:
staff is working with SEAD Engineering to
develop a feasibility study for this
building/project. This study will provide a
project scope, engineer’s estimate, and code
study.

Haymaker Golf Course
• The Audubon International Signature
Sanctuary annual report has been submitted
for approval. A site visit will take place in
2021 for recertification purposes.
• The Early Season Par Aide and Standard Golf
order for on course accessories has been
submitted.
• The Haymaker starter shack build project has
begun. The new starter location will act as an
information center, control pace of play on
the golf course by directing players to the tee
at appropriate times, and provide updates
regarding course conditions and other golfrelated issues.
• Haymaker has finalized the 2021 golf
calendar. We are excited to introduce several
new leagues and events for the 2021 season
that are aimed at capturing the “occasional
golfer” and “9-5 working group”. Our aim is
to ensure long term support from our local
golfers with these new leagues and events.
• Haymaker is continuing to work with the
director of instruction to develop and refine
the 2021 instruction calendar. Our goal with
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2021 programs is to capture new golfers and
create a clear pathway for these and
recreational golfers to become regular users
of the course.
Planning
• Development Review: there are currently 61
projects at some stage of the development
review process; no projects are currently late
in receiving DRT review comments.
• Staff are working on a number of code
amendments including several minor policy
updates, as well as corrections of errors and
omissions.
• Mountain Area Master Plan: the consultant
team is refining draft plan recommendations
and preparing for the community input phase
to seek feedback. Staff will be updating City
Council on opportunities to participate as we
move forward.
• Code Compliance: a total of 279 code
enforcement cases were opened in 2020,
including 86 noxious weed cases; 43 of the
2020 cases remain open and are pending
resolution. Three new code enforcement
cases have been opened in 2021.
• CityView: CityView has started configuration
of our land management software and we
anticipate moving into the validation phase
by February. Routt County’s implementation
is slightly ahead of our schedule; however,
our CityView project team is confident we can
catch up for a concurrent Go Live date. We
are coordinating with Building Official Todd
Carr and will develop a contingency plan in
the event we need to consider separate Go
Live dates.
Public Works
Wastewater
• The Wastewater Treatment Plant treated 75
million gallons of wastewater in the month of
December. This is up slightly from December
2019 when 69 million gallons of wastewater
were treated.
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Streets
• December operations in the Streets Division
saw crews remove 182 truckloads of snow
from city streets, sweep 62 cubic yards of
debris, and perform 45 locates. As is usually
the case, December also saw a rather high
number of parking infractions: 196 warnings
were given and 35 tickets were issued.
Parking infraction numbers typically trend
downward as the winter progresses and
people get re-accustomed to nighttime
parking restrictions.
Engineering
• At year end, a total of 357 development
applications were submitted with a review
due date in the calendar year (compared to
415 applications in 2019). Nine reviews are
currently in queue. Of the completed
reviews, 67% met the internal review
deadline and 97% met the external review
deadline.
• Butcherknife Floodplain and Eagle Scout Park
Restroom: the restroom is now open in
downtown. While the Engineering division is
disappointed that we could not have a more
official ribbon cutting, we are excited about
the completion of this nearly $3M project. It
is important to note that the vast majority of
the cost of this project was improvement to
the Butcherknife Creek floodplain from north
of Oak Street to beyond the new restroom.
The flood risk and loss of function to our
downtown area is now much less likely!
Another press release will be published prior
to spring runoff to shed light on this very
important safety improvement to our
downtown area.
• Rodeo Grounds Parking Lot: this project is out
to bid and will open on January 15th.
• Longview apartment development proposal:
Engineering continues to work with Planning
staff to respond to questions from
surrounding HOAs, including attending two
virtual meetings, to discuss concerns related
to traffic increases to the roadway network.
The meetings to date have been facilitated by
the developer’s representatives.
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Airport
• The Airport had an excellent year with fuel
sales the third highest for a calendar year
since record keeping began in 1997. Jet A
sales were particularly good, as we sold more
Jet A fuel in 2020 than in any previous
calendar year. The pandemic drove an
increase in private flight operations, but our
Airport staff deserve a great deal of credit, as
our FBO is regionally recognized as a great
place to receive flight support services.
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Revenue

Water and Sewer
• The water and sewer utility successfully
completed the conversion from a Tier 2 utility
to a Tier 1 utility as required by Colorado 811
State statute for utility locates.
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The primary focus for the water crew has
been snow removal around the city’s fire
hydrants.
The Utility Engineer is working on the design
of 2021 capital projects including the
final phase of the City’s wastewater
interceptor replacement project which
consists of a stream crossing and
railroad crossing.
The City partnered with Mt. Werner
Water and Carollo Engineers to
complete a Corrosion Control Study
which was finalized in December. The
study recommended implementation of
corrosion control treatment at the Fish Creek
Filtration Plant to adjust pH and alkalinity by
the addition of caustic soda and CO2 in the
treatment process. The study was submitted
to CDPHE for review and approval. The
implementation of the recommended
treatment process will reduce the corrosivity
of the water from the Fish Creek Plant which
will reduce levels of lead in homes that have
lead solder or lead components in their
interior plumbing.
After 37 years since acquiring Casey’s Pond,
the city has finally secured a water rights
decree that will allow this pond to legally
store and use water. This water rights decree
allows Casey’s Pond to remain an easy-toaccess fishing spot and an aesthetic asset for
the residents of Casey’s Pond Assisted Living
Center. It also allows for the continued
irrigation of Ski Town Park.

ridership is trending upward. We are limited
by the 15-passenger health department
capacity restrictions.

***

Transit
• Through the month of December, Steamboat
Springs Transit (SST) carried 64,420
passengers, which is 66% down from
December 2019 when Steamboat Springs
Transit carried 147,338 passengers.
• SST is operating at 92% on time basis with 8%
of the buses arriving late.
• Cost per passenger this year is up 79%. This
year’s average cost per passenger is $5.18
compared to $2.89 last year.
• Though year-over-year ridership numbers are
down significantly due to Covid-19, SST
City Manager Report
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Attachment #1
From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Angela Cosby
Gary Suiter
Wendy Kuhlman; Jennifer Bock; Kim Weber
Options to operate Fetcher Pond as a Recreational Skating Venue
Wednesday, December 30, 2020 9:08:08 AM
19015_ C-1 Proposed Improvements.pdf
OUTDOOR ICE SHEET PROPOSAL (ROUGH) 9-11-2020.pptx
Fetcher Pond Operating Pro-forma .xlsx

Hi Gary,
In addition to the feedback already received from risk and legal, parks and recreation staff have
completed a simple evaluation and two management options to open Fetcher Pond as a recreational
skating venue.
Fetcher Pond, 2 options include:
1. City Management approves official use of Fetcher pond as a recreational skating venue,
estimated cost $500:
a. Community members clear and maintain the ice sheet during preestablished/vetted months of the year
b. All on ice activities are conducted at the patrons own risk - signage to indicate such
c. No resources are contributed by the City besides what is already budgeted i.e.
street department snow removal and bathroom maintenance and upkeep
d. This approach is not supported by risk/legal
2.

City budgets for and maintains the ice surface, estimated cost $39,869:
a. Requires staffing
b. Requires regular maintenance
c. Can only be operation for a short time (10 weeks maximum)
d. No cost recovery - essentially a free amenity
e. Dependent on weather conditions and ice depths- ice depths must be a minimum
of 8” to withstand a snow removal vehicle and at least 10-12” thick to withstand a
resurfacing machine.
f. Includes snow maintenance and ice resurfacing (w/Zamboni)- Similar in nature to
the Keystone Lake Skating Venue
g. Increased City risk/liability financially and legally

In my opinion, further investigating the rodeo arena concept would be most beneficial to the
community. This concept safely facilitates all current user groups, allows for expansion of
programming, would be consistent year to year with a longer season, and would likely cost the city
little to nothing each fiscal year. Also, a frequent rink user has repeatedly expressed interest in
contributing to the capital expense required to make this project happen. If this is something City
Council is interested in pursuing, I suggest that staff bring forward a plan/proposal to Parks and
Recreation Commission and City Council for review and approval, allowing the amenity to be ready
to implement in the event that a funding source was identified.
The following documents are attached:

Fetcher Pond operating pro forma
Rodeo Arena PP
Rodeo Arena Conceptual Drawing
This is admittedly a pretty basic report, thus please let me know if you need any additional
information.
Thank you,
Angela Cosby
Parks and Recreation Director
City of Steamboat Springs
Parks and Recreation
245 Howelsen Parkway
PO Box 775088
Steamboat Springs, CO 80477
(970) 871-7017
acosby@steamboatsprings.net

Need local information about COVID-19 (coronavirus) in Routt County?
Call-in for COVID-19 related questions: 970-871-8444
Routt County COVID-19 website: www.covid19routtcounty.com
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Outdoor Ice Arena,
Skating Oval, and
Nordic Trail System
Alternative Second Sheet Proposal

1

Arena Vision & Mission Statements:
VISION:
Howelsen Ice Complex- the most welcoming, inviting, and well managed ice arena in
Colorado.

Mission:
To provide superior ice skating and hockey experience that CUSTOMERS applaud,
EMPLOYEES are proud of, and CITIZENS OF STEAMBOAT SPRINGS support.

Parks & Recreation Vision:
Creating unparalleled Parks and Recreational experiences for our community- Elevating
Steamboat

2

1
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Executive Summary:
On September 4th, 2018 Steamboat Springs’s City Council tabled the Craig-Scheckman Youth Sports Arena (CSYSA) project
due to capital funding gaps and projected operational losses. Although this project has been placed on hold, there remains a
proven need for additional premium public ice hours during peak season at the Howelsen Ice Complex. As an alternative, we
propose the City re-dedicate a portion of the 2A reserves that were originally allocated to fund the CSYSA project, toward a less
expensive plan b project that has immense community benefit, will lead to greater exposure of the Howelsen Park area, and can
solve some of the current capacity issues HIC is experiencing.
Howelsen Ice Complex (HIC), during peak season operates at capacity. HIC’s primary challenges are:
▪ Establishing and maintaining consistent public ice times during premium hours
▪ Truly serving nonuser group community members, year-round, as a public amenity
▪ Abiding by our Vision/Mission Statements: Operating as a revenue center has resulted in almost complete privatization of ice
time and devalues the mission and vision of the arena, parks and recreation and the City of Steamboat Springs
The addition of a seasonal outdoor sheet directly addresses all three of the above-mentioned challenges Howelsen Ice Complex
currently faces during the winter season. This alternative solution also mitigates some of the capacity issues, inequity in ice time
and user group conflicts faced at the existing facility and draws people to downtown and Howelsen Park that would not normally
visit or frequent these areas.

3

Goal:
Establishing a secondary ice venue for use during the winter season, in an effort to provide more quality public ice time
and community benefit, create more user group equity amongst skating user groups, increase usage and awareness of
Howelsen park and it’s amenities, and to draw and expose users to the park and surrounding downtown areas and
businesses.
Offering regularly scheduled premium public hours (3:30PM-10:30PM on weekdays and 11:00AM-10:30PM on
weekends) for the following:
• Public Stick & Puck/Drop-in Hockey
• Public Skate
• Public Freestyle Figure Skating
• Adult League Hockey Games
• Stadium Series High School and Wrangler games
• Steamboat Springs Youth Hockey Association and High School JV Practices
• Special Events
• Tournament Expansion
Other potential uses may include future speed skating program, intro to skating and hockey programming, bumper cars,
special events, curling. Transfer of existing booked ice from HIC to the second venue also enables other users to
acquire more equitable ice time at HIC.
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General Project Overview:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Install and operate a portable/seasonal rink system and skating oval to be operational MidNovember through Mid-March
Rink: Approximately 85’ x 200’ with complete dasher board/tempered glass and safety net
system with players benches adjacent to penalty boxes and score keepers' box
Skating Oval: 200-meter 2 lane, 6-meter (19.69’) speed skating oval/ public skating oval
surrounding ice arena
Refrigeration: Portable glycol roll out mat system with portable chiller system used to refrigerate
the ice rink and skating oval
Warming huts: two 100-person capacity winter proof and portable tent systems to be used for
Nordic and Skating venues
Parking: use existing rodeo ground (approximately 100 spots) and arena parking for potential
overflow
Lighting: Main Rodeo Arena light would be sufficient for ice use- additional lighting would be
required in the training arena to accommodate SSWSC’s proposed alternative Nordic trail
system
Restrooms: Portable restrooms- Winterizing existing rodeo ground restrooms- future City CIP

5

EXAMPLE: STADIUM OVAL &
RINK INNSBRUCK AUSTRIA
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Site Plan Proposed Main Rodeo Arena Layout
•
•
•

85’ x 200’ Skating Rink
Full board and glass system
Two 2-meter-wide skating
lanes around perimeter of
rink w/ track length of 200
meters
• Two 100-person capacity
warming huts-can be
repurposed during off
season for storage or
events
• SEE ATTACHED REVISED
LAYOUT
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Project Capital Budget
COST CATEGORY

ESTIMATE

Refrigeration

$

650,000.00

NOTES
135' x 226' RINK/OVAL Portable mat sytem

Board/Glass Sytem

$

182,500.00

Regulation boards and tempered glass

Protective Netting

$

3,500.00

Warming Huts

$

132,000.00

5300 Square feet of nylon netting
Two 30' x 50' Insullated portable huts

Announcers Booth

$

35,000.00

Portable insulated announcer's booth/or renovation of existing

PA/Speaker System

$

10,000.00

Portable speaker, PA mic, mixer, and amplifiers

Lighting

$

40,000.00

Potable lighting system for Nordic events

Culverts

$

10,000.00

One bridge culvert for personell and machinery access points

Electrical Site Work

$

5,000.00

Site Prep

$

5,000.00

Tool Cat

$

50,000.00

Mobile POS Sytem

$

4,000.00

Contingency 10%

$

112,700.00

TOTAL

$ 1,239,700.00

Hut and Refrigeration connection/outlet work
In house grading/leveling
Snow removal equipment- winter/summer multi use tool
2 IPADS and POS software
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Operational Budget:
2019 Budget
Revenue

%
150,200

City Subsidy

0

Total Revenue

0.0%

150,200

Labor

32,418

Benefit & Tax

12,513

8.3%

Total Labor

44,931

29.9%

Maint Exp

13,800

9.2%

City Overhead

21.6%

0

0.0%

Operating Expenses

59,665.0

39.7%

Total Expenses

105,265

70.1%

Net

4

Total Expenses

150,196

Total Revenue

150,200

VAR

(4)

Cost recovery in %

100%

Cost recovery w/o OH

100%
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Revenue Detail:
Account

Account Title

New Code

RODEO ARENA RENTAL FEES

15,200

New Code

RODEO ARENA PASS SALES

36,000

New Code

RODEO ARENA GENERAL ADMISSIONS

72,000

New Code

RODEO ARENA SPECAL EVENTS

New Code

RODEO ARENA ADULT LEAGUE REVENUE

New Code

RODEO ARENA BUMPER CARS (PLACEHOLDER)

New Code

0

27,000

0
0

New Code
New Code

2019 Budget

0
Transfer from GF

0
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Labor & Benefits Detail:
New Code

Salaries

16,853

New Code

Seasonal Part Time

18,018

New Code

Overtime

New Code

Ice Complex Savings (Blended Rate)

New Code

Fica Taxes

New Code

Medicare Taxes

New Code

Employee Retirement

1,180

New Code

Health Insurance

5,056

New Code

Life/LTD

227

New Code

Cell Phone

600

New Code

Work Comp

648

New Code

Unempl. Ins.

97

New Code

Employee Wellness

0
(2,453)
1,945
486

400
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Operating Detail:
New Code
New Code

System Services
Cleaning Services

2,500
4,800

New Code

Sow Removal

New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code

Janitorial Supplies
R&M Building & Ground Maint
R&M Building & Ground Maint
Credit Card Fees

1,500
0
5,000
3,755

New Code

Waste Service

1,600

New Code
New Code

Allocated City Overhead
Fleet Service Charge

0
2,000

New Code
New Code

Contract Services (Revenue Share)
Contract Services (Officiating Fees)

7,510
6,000

New Code
New Code
New Code

Contract Services ( Arena Products)
Operating Supplies
Fuel and Oil

1,500
500
3,000

New Code
New Code

R&M Maintenance and Grounds
R&M Bumper Cars

3,000
0

New Code

R&M Machinery and Equipment

New Code
New Code
New Code

Utilities
Interest
Principle

0

1,000
31,800
0
0
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SWOT Diagram:
Strengths
1.
2.
3.
4.

Alternative Skating venue
Increased premium public hours
Increased public programming and skating availability
Winter Multi Use center- expanding usage of under-utilized
space and offering new winter sporting opportunities
5. Completely portable- no permanent infrastructure
6. Increased exposure to Howelsen Complex

Opportunities
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Trial opportunity for second sheet
Marketing- selling a new service/product- outdoor skating
Increasing Howelsen park exposure
Cross department and user group integration
Repurposing materials for future rink expansion
New Winter Sports Programming
Revenue Growth

Weaknesses
1. Low cost recovery approximately 60-70%
2. Storage during off season
3. Influence on existing rodeo grounds winter layouts

Threats
1. Negatively impact CSYSA momentum/efforts
2. City Planning Approval Processes
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SWOT Analysis:

SWOT, an acronym for Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities, and Threats, is a tool used by businesses to assess internal and external
issues that may influences success or failure of an enterprise. Organizations use SWOT analysis as a blueprint or foundation for future
venture modeling and/or for improvement of an existing venture.

Strengths:
The addition of a seasonal ice sheet and skating oval enables the current arena to expand public programming-increasing skating
opportunities for the public during premium hours 7 days per week-programing that currently does not exist at the Howelsen Ice Complex
during the winter months. Additional attention to and exposure of the Howelsen Complex and surrounding downtown business should
increase as a multi use facility like this will attract high volumes of people to the area. Besides electrical site work, no permanent
infrastructure is included in the proposed seasonal rink. All materials and equipment will be removed from the premise during the off season.

Weaknesses:
Howelsen Ice Complex already has limited storage. Where to store the board system, warming huts, and refrigeration skid during the off
season is a pending concern. A seasonal outdoor rink has revenue potential but in the first several years, staff projects 60-70% or less cost
recovery. This project may have an influence on the Nordic system that currently exists during the winter months, in the rodeo grounds

Opportunities:
The addition of more public ice time, especially outdoors, can lead to greater public appeal and allows the ice arena to market a new
product/service to both locals and tourists that is in line with some of Steamboat’s history and heritage. It may also allow for greater balance
between private ice and public ice hours with the main objective still being to offer quality public hours. In the event the CSYAS gains traction
again, many of the materials used for this facility can be repurposed and used as infrastructure for the originally planned second sheet.

Threats:
Because there is no true competing ice sheets, this project has essentially no competitive business threats but could negatively influence the
progress of the CSYSA if the City and public view this as a viable solution and deem it unnecessary to build a more comprehensive multi
use facility in the future. If planning approval is required, this project may not be feasible in 2019/2020.

14
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Recommendation:
• Allocate 2A Tax reserves to fund one of the outlined site plans
and necessary portable equipment; to be used Mid-November
through Mid-March, as an alternative to the CSYSA and in an
effort to mitigate capacity and limited public ice issues at HIC,
expand community winter sporting opportunities, and increase
exposure to and use of the Howelsen Park area during the
winter months.
• Apply for Potential GOCO funding if project is delayed 1 year
• Develop public/private partnership- Joint funding venture
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Contacts:
STAFF:
Angela Cosby, Parks & Rec Director: acosby@steamboatsprings.net
Brad Setter, Rodeo & Ski Complex Manager: bsetter@steamboatsprings.net
Kyrill Kretzschmar, Rec & Enterprise Manager: kkretzschmar@steamboatsprings.net
Dmitry Chase, HIC Supervisor: dchase@steamboatsprings.net
ICE RINK ADVISORY COMMITTEE:
Tripp Hartigan, IRAC: tripphartigan@hotmail.com
Steve Moore, IRAC: steve@seadinc.com
Brent Pearson, IRAC: bpearson@resortventureswest.com
Sarah Katherman, IRAC: sbkatherman@gmail.com
Pete Van De Carr, IRAC: petervandecarr@gmail.com
Colin Taylor, IRAC: colin@flyfishphotography.com
Nikki Knoebel, IRAC: nknoebel@catamountranchclub.com
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Fetcher Pond
Drivers

City OH
Interest, Principal
Fleet Maint
City Subsidy
Benefits
Maint. Exp

Summary P&L
Revenue
City Subsidy
Total Revenue
Labor
Benefit & Tax
Total Labor
City Overhead
Operating Expenses
Total Expenses
Net
Total Expenses
Total Revenue
VAR
Cost recovery in %
Cost recovery w/o OH

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

Benefits Multiplier
0.386

2021 Budget
0
0
0
11,718
4,523
16,239
0
23,630.0
23,630
39,869
39,869
0
39,869
0%
0%

Detail P&L
Account
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code
New Code

Account Title
Transfer from GF
Salaries
Seasonal Part Time
Overtime
Fica Taxes
Medicare Taxes
Employee Retirement
Health Insurance
Life/LTD
Cell Phone
Work Comp
Unempl. Ins.
Employee Wellness
Cleaning Services
Sow Removal
Credit Card Fees
Waste Service
Allocated City Overhead
Fleet Service Charge
Operating Supplies
Fuel and Oil
R&M Maintenance and Grounds
Utilities
Capital

2019 Budget
0
8,412
3,306
0
703
176
589
2,523
82
600
234
35
400
2,000
5,000
0
1,000
0
2,000
500
600
1,500
800
10230

%
0%
###
###
###
0%
###
###

Fetcher Pond - Labor Model
Week
Date
Salaries
Seasonal Part Time
Overtime
Total Labor Cost per week

0.14
FTE Plan
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.10
0.10
0.25

2080
Full Time
Full Time
Full Time
Full Time
Seasonal

$
$
$
$
$

2021
31.05
21.95
20.45
16.53
26.80

0.18
PWD: Hundename vom Rueden, grosses M

1
12/20/2021
$
841
$
331
$
$
1,172

2
12/27/2021
$
841
$
331
$
$
1,172

3
5
5
20
20
53

3
5
5
20
20
53

Name or Position
Rink Supervisor
Crew Leader
Maintenance II
Seasonal
Parks Staff (Plowing/Setup)
Total

Name or Position
Rink Supervisor
Crew Leader
Maintenance II
Seasonal
Parks (Plowing)
Total Labor cost per week

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
1/3/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

4
1/10/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

5
1/17/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

6
1/24/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

7
1/31/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

8
2/7/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

9
2/14/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

10
2/21/2022
841
331
1,172

$
$
$
$

Total

3
5
5
20
20
53

$
$
$
$
$
$

93
110
102
331
536
1,172

Total
8,412
3,306
11,718

30
50
50
-0.14
200
200
530 2015 Actual labor hours 11,011; 2016 Budget 10,235
2.487242

$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
932
1,098
1,023
3,306
5,360
11,718

COST CATEGORY
Lighting
Electrical Site Work
Warming hut
Contingency 10%
TOTAL
w/o contingency

ESTIMATE
NOTES
$
2,500.00
Portable lighting system
$
3,500.00
electrical for lighting/or generators
$
3,300.00
$
930.00
$ 10,230.00
$
9,300.00

Attachment #2

2020 Destination Marketing Final Report

In 2020, the Steamboat Springs Chamber Marketing Department created and executed a comprehensive,
strategic marketing plan to inform, educate and inspire travelers during uncertain times. During the spring,
when local lodging was closed to visitors, we kept Steamboat Springs top of mind. Then when the time was
right, we urged visitation to drive tax collections our City so urgently needs.
Though our approach and tactics had to evolve throughout the year, we stayed committed to our objectives of
using visitation to increase tax collections and drive a strong, resilient economy. With many tools at our
disposal, we were able to speak to consumers at every level of the travel sales funnel, from top tier
aspirational visitors to repeat visitors, brand advocates and second homeowners. It was critical to have a voice
in the marketplace during this time, even if as just a reminder to travelers that we were ready to welcome
them back when the time was right. Our future success depends on what we do during downtimes, and we
used our resources to our full advantage this year to help the City recover.
The City of Steamboat Springs’ investment in Destination Marketing is a vital part of growing sales and
accommodations tax collections in the non-ski season months. Our partnership helps keep Steamboat Springs
competitive with other destinations that are actively pursuing the Colorado market and beyond to visit their
destination.

High Level Goals for 2020
Goal 1: Expand Steamboat Springs’ appeal as a destination while generating demand in off-peak periods
Strategy:
Reach high value guest
Increase length of stay
Research new destinations
Update:
• For our paid media efforts, we only advertised in-state
• We did an outreach to second homeowners in early summer welcoming them back
• Several road trip itineraries around the state were developed and posted on our site as well as partner
sites including Colorado.com encouraging a longer stay
• Web visits from longer drive markets including Kansas City, Omaha Houston and Dallas increased YOY

Objective: Increase Accommodations Tax by 10%, May-October
Result: May-October -10%

Steamboat Springs Chamber
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Objective: Increase length of stay from 4.1 nights to 4.5 nights
Result: We did not conduct RRC research this summer due to safety concerns. Destimetrics data for our region
reported an average stay of 4.2 nights.
Goal 2: Enhance the destination experience while protecting the integrity of resources through sustainable
tourism.
Strategy:
Create and brand new traveler experiences
Continue to improve visitor experience
Implement sustainable tourism practices through destination management efforts
Results:
• Our focus relied heavily on outdoor experiences this summer, promoting activities in our wide-open
spaces.
• We developed two new products (Northern Colorado Road Trip, Brew Trail)
• Several new web pages were added on traveler resources (visit responsibly, what’s open, visitor
expectations).
• In June we highlighted Leave No Trace Care for Colorado content on social media and frequently
posted tubing and trail etiquette content.

Tools
Social Media
Objective: Keep Steamboat Springs top of mind and increase awareness of activities around town
Results:
• Like with many other avenues, we shifted our social strategy this year due to the pandemic. We
continue to share inspiring and educational content to our social audience of 102,500+, up 10% YOY
even with a less aggressive social strategy than the year prior
• Average engagement rate across all channels of 6%, up .5% YOY
• Social media referrals to website are up 38% YOY and Organic Search is up 5% YOY – (Social media
referrals to website are up 60% YOY May – Oct, and Organic Search is up 7% YOY May – Oct)
• Instagram proves to be the channel with fastest growing reach and engagement, a perfect platform to
inspire and connect with past, present and future travelers
Metrics for May - Oct
Metrics for January- November
Follower
Reach
Engagement
Count
Facebook
34,050
861,015
7%
Instagram
55,791 4,806,692
7%
Twitter
11,678
499,711
5%
2020
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Follower
Reach
Engagement
Count
Facebook
5%
32,425 1,658,638
Instagram
7%
51,024 5,578,814
Twitter
851,252
4%
11,116
2019

Paid Campaigns:
Summer and fall paid social campaign (June – Sept) highlighted our wide-open spaces and trails. Target
audience was in-state only.
Results:
- Impressions: 2,301,470
- Total clicks: 68,788
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CTO Co-op (10/08-10/10) highlighted Steamboat Springs as a fall destination not to be missed. Target
audience was in-state only.
Results:
Total Reach: 211,087
Clicks to site: 3,076
Video views: 94,042
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Organic (non-paid) Social

Steamboat Springs Chamber
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Website
Objective: Tell a year-round story through content for every season with emphasis on spring/early summer
and fall
•
•
•

•

Year over year traffic to date (January 1-December 1) increased 1% to 712,000 sessions
YOY site traffic decreased in March and April then increased in June when we started our paid
campaign
Metrics May – Oct:
Sessions: 475,483 – 4% increase YOY
Pageviews: 1,083,422 – 1% increase YOY
We created several new pages this year to highlight different visitor experiences. We also created a
traveler information page the covers local resources, visitor expectations, current regulations, what’s
open and more. We continue to push our web traffic to this page.
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Steamboatchamber.com

Email Campaign
Objective: Keep visitors engaged and thinking often of Steamboat while providing reasons to visit
Results:
• Throughout the year, we sent over 441,000 emails to past and prospective visitors
• We wanted to keep our database engaged but not overwhelmed during this time and intentionally
decreased the number of email sends from 2019 by 40%
• We increased our database during this year by 10%
• Emailed topics included what’s open, visitor expectations, colorful trails and outdoor activities
• Connected with prospective travelers to inspire future trips and past visitors to inspire return visits
Steamboat Springs Chamber
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Public Relations
Objective: Pitching summer and/or fall stories while continuing to build relationships with high-quality media
contacts
Results:
• We decreased the number of writers hosted due to COVID but focused on key relationships and
conscious travel
• Hosted media from the Denver Post, 5280, Travel and Leisure and more
• Hosted two influencers in partnership with the Colorado Tourism Office
• Top media hits also include Sunset, 5280, Cowboys and Indians, Fodors and Forbes

2020 Highlights
•

Travel + Leisure – Sarah Kuta - The 11 Best Bike Paths to Explore U.S. Cities

•

Yahoo! News – Zach Watson – 15 Top Romantic Getaways in Colorado

•

The Know – Denver Post – Sarah Kuta - Steamboat Springs has become a foodie destination. Here’s how to eat
and drink your way through town.

•

5280 – Shauna Farnell - Where to Eat This Fall and Winter in Steamboat Springs
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•

5280 - Katie Coakley - When and Where to Peep Colorado’s Leaves This Season

•

The Denver Post - What to know and where to go —Hot springs in Colorado

•

Fodor’s Travel – Lauren Monitz - The Perfect Weekend Getaway: Steamboat From Denver

•

Matador Network – Tim Wenger - These Colorado ski resorts will be the highlight of your family summer road
trip

•

Yahoo! Lifestyle - Sarah Kuta - 11 Great Rides to See the Leaves Changing Colors

•

Sunset Magazine – Dream Towns 2020

•

Cowboys & Indians – Jordan Rane - Rolling on the River: A Father-Son Adventure

•

Business Insider - The best road trips from 10 major US cities that will make you feel like you're in a whole
different world

•

USA Today - 10 Colorado adventures that aren't in Rocky Mountain National Park

2020 Media Campaign
Objectives:
• Communicate travel updates, restrictions and opportunities
• Lead area to recovery by generating visitation in summer and fall
• Inspire future travel
Strategies:
• Broad reach media- forms a base messaging layer in the primary market including radio and connected
tv
• Targeted digital media- go where people are consuming media during this time
• New media opportunities- leverage new tactics to keep our approach fresh
• Layered media- provides various touchpoints with the consumer throughout their day
Strategic Drivers:
Demographics
• Ages 35-64
• Household Income $100,000+
• Families in early summer, layered in empty nesters in fall
Geography
• Front Range (Denver, Boulder, Fort Collins)
Deployment Timing
• June through mid-August for summer
• Mid-August through October for fall
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Media Tactics
Utilize a mixture of past high-performing and new media placements including:
• Display Advertising
• Pandora Radio Spots
• Terrestrial radio campaign
• Email Campaigns
• Social Media
• Video
Results:
• Over 10 million impressions served, down from original plan of 18 million
• Average click through rate for display ads = 0.3%
• Average time on site on steamboatchamber.com = 2:11
• Percentage of new web sessions generated by campaign = 70%
• Resulted in 9% YOY increase to steamboatchamber.com during the campaign
Spring and Early Summer Creative
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Fall Creative

Leveraging Co-ops
Colorado Historic Hot Springs Loop
2020 marks the fifth year we’ve been working with the Colorado Historic Hot Springs Loop, a collection of five
unique Colorado destinations that boast hot springs and small-town charm. This year’s partnership focused on
our new website, which was developed early in 2020. We ran social campaigns, paid search ads and placed
itineraries and ads on Colorado.com and drove the traffic to our new site. The Hot Springs Loop partnership
extends our reach and creates unique opportunities to speak to that high value guest.
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Metrics
Tax Collections
May through October Sales and Accommodation Tax collections
Sales tax: +1.80%
More than $223,723 over 2019 collections
Accommodation tax: -10.09%
Less $40,967 than 2019 collections
Monthly breakdown:
Sales tax

May

Accommodation tax
3.62%
-86.18%

June

-11.29%

-50.59%

July

-4.92%

-14.03%

2.11%

12.03%

September

12.59%

10.53%

October

18.44%

34.21%

August
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Lodging Occupancy
Our goal in 2020 was to increase Accommodation Tax collections by 10%. However, when short term lodging
closed in March, occupancy took a dramatic downward turn that wasn’t corrected until August. Occupancy
was strong YOY in the fall, but the considerable deficit in the spring and early summer was too great to
overcome to reach our original goal.
Paid Occupancy May-October

Conclusion
The City’s investment in the non-ski season marketing program has proven to have a strong return on
investment. This year, bringing visitors back to our town proved a valuable tool to regain some of the tax
collections lost earlier in the year and increase traffic to local businesses. On behalf of the Steamboat Springs
Chamber Board of Directors and the Marketing Committee, we look forward to continuing this relationship
and once again providing a strong return on investment to the community.
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January 13, 2021
Steamboat Springs City Council
Dear Council Members,
Thank you very much for your continued support and stewardship of Steamboat Free Summer Concerts. The
support that we receive from the City of Steamboat Springs in both infrastructure and funding is essential to the
production of our events.
2020 was the first summer in close to 30 years that Steamboat Free Summer Concerts did not host any live
music engagements. Given the size of typical SFSC events and their ticketless nature it was not clear how to
safely execute events this past summer. The board agonized over the details but in the end we all concluded
that our community and our organization were safer at home.
Despite canceling all events SFSC did still incur unavoidable expenses and fees that were contracted before
the public health crisis was imminent. The City of Steamboat Springs’ contribution to SFSC is instrumental in
our survival this year as nearly all other sources of revenue were lost. Some of these expenses included
insurance, promoter fees that had already been booked, and admin staff salaries.
All funding received by SFSC goes entirely to support our mission: to produce five outdoor concerts in the City
of Steamboat Springs, for free and for all. In 2020 all funding received went to pay unavoidable bills and keep
the organization solvent, and assured future commitment to the mission.
Steamboat Free Summer Concerts will host events again soon. We are hopeful and planning for summer 2021
to be the year Steamboat Springs becomes known as the Colorado destination for safe and responsible
community events. The board is sincerely grateful to City Council & staff for your ever important support.

Regards,
Ted Carey - Board President
Steamboat Free Summer Concerts
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To:
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Date:
Attachments:

info@saveourseason.org
Jason Lacy; Kathi Meyer; Robin Crossan; Lisel Petis; Michael Buccino; Sonja Macys; Heather Sloop; Gary Suiter
SOS - Save Our Season
Friday, January 8, 2021 3:13:53 PM
SOS_AnalyticsReport_123020 (002).pdf

Dear City Council Members and City Manager,
By now I hope that you are familiar with the SOS – Save our Season – Stop Our Spread Campaign. We
launched this campaign intending to reverse the course of our local COVID cases through community
education about social distancing.
Since launch we have completed the following initiatives:
Website: https://saveourseason.org/
Extensive Radio Ad Campaigns on Steamboat Radio and AMR
Social Media – Facebook & Instagram
Email campaign – targeted to SOS pledges
Print Ads: Steamboat Pilot, Valley Voice
Stickers and Clings – several thousand distributed throughout Routt County
Media coverage – Steamboat Pilot, Valley Voice, and numerous online articles
Community engagement with Schools and Winter Sports Club
TV – 9News / FOX31 / CBS4 live interviews
Multiple rounds of creative content for social media
Fundraising (GoFundMe) and non-profit fund establishment with YVCF (SOS Fund)
CARES funding through the City of Steamboat Springs enabled us to fund 2020 expenses and expand
reach.
Financial partnership – we have partnered with the City of Steamboat Springs to be our fiscal agent
for the administration of funds from YVCF.
Seven additional regions have joined the SOS – Save Our Season movement (at no additional cost)
and the message has spread to cover the majority of the large ski areas in the State of Colorado
including Vail, Beaver Creek, Aspen, Breckenridge, A-Basin, Loveland, Copper Mountain, Keystone,
Winter Park, and Snowmass. Each of these regions has begun their own self-funded initiatives to
spread the message to their communities which is helping to lower COVID community transmission
across the mountain communities in the State.
Reach and Impact:
I have attached an analytics report that summarizes the significant reach that we have been able to
achieve with this campaign.
We believe that SOS – Save Our Season has been very effective in getting engagement with our
community to change social behavior and through this, we have seen a steady decline in COVID
cases which were increasing exponentially after Halloween. These declines have been vital to our
business community allowing the Holiday Season visitors to continue with their plans keeping
lodging, restaurants, and retail businesses alive, effectively saving the season, so far…

Future Opportunities:
To keep engagement with the community happening we need to refresh our creative content
each month: $2000/mo
Effective Social Media reach requires an ongoing budget of $3000/mo
Print ads in Pilot – if we repeat December spend we would need $3000/mo
Additional initiatives under consideration:
video content for social media: $3000/mo
scripted improv for social media: $5000
t-shirts/hoodies/merchandise to increase awareness of SOS keeping it visible: $2000
With what is at stake economically for our community we believe that SOS – Save Our Season is a
very cost-effective initiative. Our committee works on a voluntary basis and we receive most services
that we are paying for at a minimum cost rate. Our funds are fully accounted for through the YVCF
and City of Steamboat Springs and 100% of funds go toward SOS initiatives and extending the reach
of all campaigns.
Please consider at your earliest convenience if you would like us to continue with the SOS- Save Our
Season initiatives and fund this through to the end of March. If this is effective it would enable us to
reduce the community spread of COVID, to stay open and continue to operate businesses,
preserving jobs and livelihoods.
Respectfully we ask you to consider an urgent funding request of $30,000 as a valuable and costeffective contribution to preserving the viability of our entire community.
Best regards,
Robin Craigen
SOS Co-Founder
_____________________________________
SOS - SAVE OUR SEASON - STOP OUR SPREAD
_____________________________________
E: robin@saveourseason.org
W: https://saveourseason.org/
$$: www.gf.me/u/y77fba

MARKETING PERFORMANCE
SOS | SAVE OUR SEASON • 11/12-12/29/20

42,519

467K

6,215

PEOPLE REACHED

AD IMPRESSIONS

WEBSITE VISITORS

Through Facebook & Instagram

Google Display Network,

On saveourseason.org

Facebook, Instagram & Youtube

TRAFFIC ON SAVEOURSEASON.ORG

Viral attention brought a wave of traffic in the weeks before Thanksgiving.
Marketing efforts have continued to drive traffic to the site over the past month.

ACTIONS TAKEN ON SAVEOURSEASON.ORG

1,627

862

152

PLEDGE CLICKS

CONFIRMED EMAIL CONTACTS

SOS BADGE DOWNLOADS

92

19

18

FACEBOOK SHARES

TWITTER SHARES

HOW VISITORS GET TO SAVEOURSEASON.ORG

EMAIL SHARES

TOP PERFORMING GOOGLE DISPLAY ADS

Mobile Banner
92K Impressions | 123 Clicks | CTR: 0.18%
Highest number of impressions.
Smallidays
60K Impressions | 158 Clicks | CTR: 0.31%
Highest number of clicks.

Parties
24K Impressions | 139 Clicks | CTR: 0.61%
Highest click-through rate (CTR).
*For ads with more than 50 clicks

Holidays Graphic
2K Impressions | 24 Clicks | CTR: 1.14%
Highest click-through rate (CTR).
*For all ads. This ad was effective for generating clicks
within a niche section of the targeted audience.

TOP PERFORMING YOUTUBE ADS

Go The Distance
4.5K Impressions | 369 Views | View Rate: 8.09%
Highest impressions and views.

Take The Pledge
1K Impressions | 115 Views | View Rate: 8.96%
Highest view rate.

TOP PERFORMING SOCIAL MEDIA VIDEO ADS

Party Pooper
15.5K Impressions | 3.7K Post Engagements | 529 Clicks | CTR: 3.42%
Highest number of impressions, clicks, and post engagements.

Super Spreader
7.6K Impressions | 2.2K Post Engagements | 417 Clicks | CTR: 5.46%
Highest click-through rate (CTR).

TOP PERFORMING BOOSTED SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS

Take The Pledge
18K Impressions | 101 Link Clicks | Result Rate: 0.56%
Highest number of impressions.

Introducing Dude And Bro
9.3K Impressions | 353 Link Clicks | Result Rate: 3.8%
Highest number of results (link clicks).

Wear a mask...
18K Impressions | 194 Post Engagements | Result Rate: 6.08%
Highest number of post engagements (likes, shares, etc.).
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Attachment #4

SOLSMART APPLICATION
PREREQUISITE SUMMARY
Results for Steamboat Springs
Bronze Requirements
PR-1: Solar Statement
P-1: Solar Permitting Checklist
PZD-1a: Zoning Review Memo
20 points in Permitting
20 points in Planning Zoning and Development Review

Validation Status
Done
Done
Done
Done (45 points achieved)
Done (25 points achieved)

20 points in Special Focus Categories

Done (85 points achieved)

Silver Requirements
Bronze Designation requirements
PZD-2a or PZD-2b: Credits related to solar by right
I-1: Provide cross-training of inspection and permitting staff on
solar PV
100 points

Validation Status
Done
Done

Gold Requirements
Silver Designation requirements

Validation Status
Done

PZD-2b: Codify in the zoning ordinance that accessory use solar
PV is explicitly allowed by-right in all major zones
P-2: Provide a streamlined permitting pathway for small PV
systems (no more than 3 days)
200 points

% of total points available achieved in each category
Permitting
Planning /Zoning
Inspection
Construction
Solar Rights
Utility Engagement
Community Engagement
Market Development & Finance

Done
Done (155 points achieved)

Done
Incomplete
Incomplete (155 points achieved)

Regular
points
45
25
20
35
30

Innovation
points
-

Total
points
45
25
20
35
30

% of total
available
33%
16%
25%
0%
0%
0%
16%
16%

SolSmart Credit Validation Report

Results for Steamboat Springs

Commitment Letter

Credit #
PR-1

Credit Description
PR-1: Post a public statement of solar goals in the form of a SolSmart commitment letter.

P-5a

P-5b

P-5b: Demonstrate that residential permit fees for solar PV are $400 or less. (5 points)

P-6
P-11

P-6: Process small rooftop solar PV permits in 10 business days or fewer. (10 points)
P-11: Provide an online process for solar PV permit submission and approval. (20 points)

P-4

Permitting

0
P-1: Post an online checklist detailing the required permit(s), submittals, and steps of your
community’s permitting process for small rooftop solar PV. (0 points)
P-4: Require no more than one permit application form for a small rooftop solar PV. (5
points)
P-5a: Review permit fees for residential and commercial solar PV. Compile findings in a
memo. (5 points)

Planning, Zoning, and
Development Review

Planning /Zoning

PZD-1a

PZD-2b
PZD-10a

I-1

PZD-1a: Review zoning requirements and identify
restrictions that intentionally or unintentionally prohibit
solar PV development. Compile findings in a memo. (0 points)
PZD-2b: Codify in the zoning ordinance that accessory use solar PV is explicitly allowed byright in all major zones. Zoning ordinance language should not include intentional or
unintentional barriers to accessory use solar, such as limits to visibility from public rights-ofway, excessive restrictions to system size, glare studies, subjective design reviews, and
neighbor consent requirements. (20-points)
PZD-10a: Ensure that the ordinance Permits small ground-mounted solar PV as an
accessory use in at least one zoning district. (5 points)
0
I-1: Train inspection staff on best practices for permitting and inspecting solar PV and/or
solar and storage systems. Training must have occurred within the past five years.
(Required for Silver and Gold). (20-points)

Community
Engagement

Community Engagement

CE-5a
CE-5b
CE-5d
CE-9

Market Development & Finance

0
CE-5a: Host a solar workshop open to the general public and/or local government staff
explaining solar PV opportunities and policies. Workshop must have occurred within the
last 5 years. (5 points)
CE-5b: Distribute educational materials at relevant community events and/or through local
government channels. (5 points)
CE-5d: Demonstrate local government support for local solar projects through speeches,
press releases, blog posts, opinion articles, etc. (5 points)
Engage with regional organizations on advancing solar policies in the region such as unified
permitting processes and group procurement opportunities. (20 points)

Market Development
& Finance
MDF-4
MDF-5

y
45

45

Yes

y

5

5

5

5

5

5

10

10

20

20

25

25

Yes

y

20

20

0

Inspections

Inspection

Points
Newly
Validated

Yes

Permitting
P-1

Points
Newly
Claimed

Already
awarded

5

5

20

20

20

20

35

35

5

5

5

5

5

5

20

20

30

30

10

10

20

20

0
MDF-4:Conduct feasibility analysis for solar PV installations on/at local government
facilities. (10 points)
MDF-5: Install solar PV on/at local government facilities. (20 points)

Early Adopter Points
Already
awarded

Total Points

Newly
Claimed

155
TOTAL AWARDED

Newly
Validated
155
155

